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BY ANNE FIEBELMAN

ILL JUSTTSTART BY SAIING THE DATE IS NOVEMBER AND

WERE AT THE HOLOCAUST CENTER IN SAN FRANCISCO. JOHN.

IS PRODUCING THE SHOW AND SHOOTING IT. LEAH LASKOWSKI

AT-

Leah Ruse Laskowski

SORRY. LEAH RUSE LASKOWSKI IS BEING INTERVIEWED.

IM ANNE FIEBELMAN AND WITH ME IS HOWARD.

HOWARD Goldsmith.

GOLDSMITH THANKS. JUST TO BEGIN WHY DONT YOU TELL

ME YOUR NAME. YOUR MAIDEN NAME AND YOUR MARRIED NAME

AND WHERE YOU WERE BORN

My name is Leah Ruse Laskowski. Im born in Varta

Poland.

WHEN WERE YOU BORN

Its September theighth 1912.

OKAY. COULD YOU TELL ME LITTLE BIT ABOUT YOUR

FAMILY

Yes. My father was religious. Very religious

people. Orthodox people. And have four brothers two

sisters. was the third the middle one. So then the
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Nazis came should tell you.

WHEN WAS THE FIRST TIME YOU REMEMBER SOMETHING ABOUT

THE NAZI OR SOMETHING ABOUT ANTI-SEMITISM

About the Nazi antiSemitism or Poland antiSemitism.

WHAT WAS THE FIRST TIME YOU FELT ANTI-SEMITISM

About the Polish people in Poland the last years

before Hitler. He started tolike some have stores.

Like we had my grandma had brewery factory. We made

lemonade drinks. lot of things. They stood in front

of the doors. The front of the stores. They told the

Polish people dont go in and buy by the Jews. Like

h.is and later we lived in bigger city in the Teratis.

We moved to bigger city Lodge. More was worried

but we moved to the bigger city Lodge later before

the war. Then worked pizona in big factory Jewish

factory bdg factory. This was an industrial city.

In Polish Trechadamish. should. tell you in English

this was got out of the Jews. Get rid of the Jews like

this. There was lot in the schools. When was small

girl. young girl went to school and the priest came

in and told the Polish girls he teach them religion

he told the Jews out in the halls. So we fell down in

the cement all over. And one brother the third

brother went to the army. One day one evening h.e came
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home. He run away he was young nineteen year He came

home and cried in the night. He told to th.e mother hes

not going back. He came home he want kill himself because

in the army they bother so much the Jewish soldiers. Some

word.s they call them. So he want not go back. But my

mother begged. him go back. If not well be dead for

us all. He went back. Stayed in the army but was very

bad for the Jewish people the Jewish boys in the army.

NOW YOU WENT TO SCHOOL WITH CHRISTIANS

Yeah.

UNTIL WHAT AGE

Til sixteen seventeen. Before high school.

AND WHY DID YOUR FAMILY MOVE TO LoDGE

Because my brothers start to look for jobs and to

find some jobs. Three brothers was in the big city. In

Lodge. So we moved and anyways we was talking about

Hitler. He dont know where we are. So we tried to

move to Lodge. There we was before the war.

AND WHAT DID YOUR FATHER DO

Leather goods you know orthodox people. He was not

shoemaker. He made the tops of the shoe like for officers.

The boots special. He was very handy. We always said

that we had leather you see.

AND THEN WHAT HAPPENED IN LODGE

We worked. My older sister worked in hospital.
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Secretary. worked for woman who is sew some apecial

clothes for bride. Brides like in Europe and some

girl was getting married. They gave her lot of

beautiful sheets like bed spreads. Covers for pillows

so was there supervisor. small company.

AND WHAT YEARS WAS THIS

What

YEARS

In 19lets say 35 34 35before Hitler came

to power.

ARE THERE ANY TIMES ABOUT HITLER CAME TO POWER THAT

YOULL REMEMBER ANTI-SEMITISM AGAINST YOU

Yeah always we know we have to be careful. Like

my brother worked in big Jewish factory. He came home

he found out this he told us about the Jew Jews

THE BUSINESS THAT YOU WORKED IN WAS IT JEWISH

BUSINESS

Yeah. woman who took people out of there some

things and she bought material and there we made the

clothes. Like pajamas anything.

AND SHE WAS JEWISH

Yeah.

Q. AND THEN WHAT HAPPENED. WHAT HAPPENED DID YOU FEEL

CHANGE WHEN HITLER CAME TO POWER

We hoped that this time it would be better for the
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Jews. We didnt know where we was. So then start the

big trouble.

WHAT HAPPENED

The first time he came in September think in

39 end of September he came to ewish homes. But

the Poles showed them where the Jews lived. He came

in and he took three young girls. He took to the army

stations to the bases to clean like toilets. He made

it first very dirty. hater he sent us in to clean it.

Wed be in the streets he took us to houses to clean

the houses and gave us to waar the yellow star. So

when want go didnt look like ewishbut my mother

made bright shawl. covered th.e top and walked

down in the streets. Tried sometimes was hard. Sometimes

they dont recognize me. So later was the change the

ghettos. In year we have to take some little things

and go move to ghetto.

WHEN

This was in the forties think.

AND HOW LONG DID THEY GIVE YOU TO MOVE

Just dày. Just take something single leave. We

lived in German building. This belonged to German

people. They was very nice before and. they found out

most of us Jawisb4eople some of us wealthy some of us

had jobs. So we have to leave and take just little
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things in little bag and leave. Two of our children

three two boys and one girl stayed in the same city

where we was born because we have the relatives

mother sisters. And we divided to see haw we work.

NOW WHERE--THEN WHAT HAPPENED

Then we have to be divided and we have to go to work

everyday. My mother and two sisters and this time one

came back. Later when they start to the little towns

to clean up for the Jewish people my younger sister

came back to Lodge to us this was big ghetto

Lodge. This was bigger city. And the brother was

sent to concentration camps one of the brothers. Th.e

two brothers were in the Polish army. They never came

back. He was killed by the Nazis there. One brother

volunteered himself to send him to some place concentration

because he couldnt take it anymore. To say he was to

clean toilets dont know he take it anymore.

He told mother Im leaving volunteered go to the

concentration camps.

HOW OLD WAS HE

In the twenties.

DO YOU KNOW WHAT CAMP IT WAS

dont he was working th.ere but we iever hear

from him the younger we never hear from him. And two
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was in the army. The Polish army.

MID BOTH OF THE BROTHERS IN THE ARNY YOU NEVER--

We never hear butsomebod told us later. We

went back to th.e city he told ushe might be killed

the same place where he was born. He threw them in

the water lake or the army where he was killed he

just threw them in the lake.

NOW LE.AH WHEN YOU WENT TO THE GHETTO WHERE DID

YOU LIVE

In little tiny room with other people. We went

to work. was in factory. told them work about

leather. I\work in leather factOry for the Nazis.

WHAT WAS LIFE IN THE GHETTO LIKE

Very bad. We didnt have food we didnt havewe

couldnt get bread. We just had what little food he

gave us. Some bread and some warm soup. Everybody

went to work. My sister my sister worked in in for

the head of the Jewish community. She wonted secretary

some filed papers. Gave money to people who

need it welfare like this.

NOW WHEN YOU WORKED YOU LEFT THE GHETTO EVERYDAY

TO GO-

Everyday on bridge through bridge we worked

we caine back after late afternoon.
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DID YOU HAVE TO BE BACK IN THE GHETTO BY CERTAIN

HOUR

Yes. Before dark think we couldnt go out

anyways. Was aroundNazis with guns. Around the

gates.

WERE YOU PAID

No no.

YOU WERENT PAID

No no. We just have to go towork from little.

From all to little. Who was still alive because

people died everyday. You see the little wagon everyday

carrying the dead people.

AND WHERE WERE THE DEAD PEOPLE TAKEN

The the cemeteries. My father died too. They beat

him up one day.

WHAT HAPPENED

And they beat him up. They cut his beard. He was

an orthodox very religious person and he came home

beaten up and he layed in bed few days and. he died.

But remember the funeral. Secretly we brought his

body. Because around the there was there the Nazis.

But for some reason h.e was buried and from work before

went from the work always run to the cemetery and

sit there and cry. made put little stone mark
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to remember where the place i.

WHAT YEAR WAS THAT WHAT YEAR

41 think when he died.

YOU KNOW AFTER HE DIED WHAT HAPPENED TO Y@UR

FAMILY

Well in 43 we worked in the factories. We worked

and later he came one and he take us to.a very nice

place. We will work in another plac. We just take

little few things. He come tomorrow when he will

take us. And he took us and we came to station

train station thenwe realize thats very bad things

cause we are not going to another factory. We understood.

He packed us in cattle train. Without windows.

Very hot weather. So one on top of each Other.

Very hot. No water. And he sent u.s little window.

We knocked on the window for water. He gave us little

pitcher with water through th.e window through the

little window. And they know thats because everybody

want the pitcher. Everybody want the water. So it

fell down and nobody had nothing. We fight for the

water.

WHO WAS IN THE CATTLE CAR WITH YOU

My mother my two sisters and. and lot of people.

SO YOUR BROTHERS HAVE DIED.
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No two was in concentration. Two died.

SEE AND HOW LONG WERE YOU IN THE CATTLE CAR

To me looks forever. But finally they let us

out and we saw the name Aushfits was in th.e front

written down. In people was we know cause we are going

to dead not to so we stayed all day in the hot

weather beaten we dont know what will happen.

Later they took uswe stayed in the lines. They put

the younger on the right side and tthe older children

on the left. My mother was put on the left side. So

we run after her. All the three run after my mother.

She screamed. Children told children dont run after

me. You are young live dont run after me so anyways

the officer the Nazis hold us back. They took the

cane on her neck and threw her just about the where

and we hear the screaming so we never saw her again

and we was in Aushfits camps.

HOW OLD WERE YOU

In the twenties twentyone.

LEAR AND THEN WHAT HAPPENED TO YOU AND YOUR SISTERS

Theres lot of happenedT but will just tell all

of it. They send us to some rooms and woman took care

of us. They cut our hair. We hear the screaming and

the things we left the clothes like scarves and my sister
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had watch. She hid it in here. Hair she had long

hair. Bhe hide it in her hair. She had know made.

So she took off the clothes but we never went back the

same way. In the shave the hair later we walk

through some water. dont know to wash out to see

what is left. So in some watr of the hidden some

things in th.e body somewhere jewelry they was looking

but we never went back the same way so we couldnt

take the clothes. He gave us some rags. And who had

hidden some things fell down anyways out some people

had hidden.

AND THEN WHAT HAPEENED

Then music played. outside and we walked bare barefeet

BAREFOOT

Barefoot. We walked on stones we was not we dont

even know what was going on. It was crazy. Then so

the music played and we walked naked. Some first naked.

Later he gave us some rags. It was lot happened.

HAPPENED

They told us to direct what he gave us. He told us

to dip it in some solution. dont know how so some

people didnt get it back. We have to be naked all the

time. He put us in barracks in rooms. And you sit

and. some guards walked around the night and. we fell asleep

and they wake us up beatus to sit not to lay down. So
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one thousands of people were pushed on another one was

hanging on the other. Hunger starvation.

AND HOW LONG DID YOU HAVE TO SIT LIKE THAT

They in the mornings he called us to go out for

counting. So they count you. You knew somebody was

missing never was the same because in the same time

people died. Never was the same people who they

counted everyday was less. after the officers left

the guards beat us. We have to stay naked in the cold

or rain or when we have to stay outside so long we

bantas no toilets. No washrooms nothing.

NO TOILETS

We have to go outside and some other saw some

gates dont know this was some prisoners of war or

something maybe was speaking English. We didnt

couldnt understand what we talking it was terrible

we have to go outside to some ditches made some ditch

to go to the restrooms.

NOW WHAT DID YOU DO DURING THE DAY. DID YOU HAVE

TO WORK

The most first was there for few months in

Aushfits. Later was we was in and my two sisters

Troushtratauf There was ten barracks ten five on

one side and five on the other side. And maybe thousand
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and more was in the room. They send us for some lot

of shoes from that dead people. They send us two

pairs of shoes to make million of shoes thousands

of shoes. How can you match them. So it was beaten

in back. Sometimes walk down it was electric

fences didnt caxe walked to the fence and

they died. So came in beaten beaten up to death

and so time passed. Day by day and later we aw

carrying dead. people. That Tyfus around had

it too.

WHAT ---\IHEN YOU HAD TyFus THAT HAFPENFJND

My sister had it before she was taken to the

hospital. dont where they took her. She went to

the hospital. They killed her. She never came back.

Younger sister was taken dont know where.

found out later when after the war some people

told me she was beautiful. Young seventeen years.

They raped her and threw her in some ice. Some young

girl who know she survived layed down in the ice

and made believe shes dead. And she met her after

the war she told this my sister in Hungary was dead.

So was sent with. other people by the end we didnt

know what is the end or what is They send us to

Dead March to Berlin. So from toutuf.

SO WHAT WAS THE DEAD MARCH
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We walked and walked and in the. night they opened

some stables. From horses or what dirt places wet

star and they locked us up there one on the other

was laying we had diarrhea Tyfuls amd we lived this

way and walked and we saw lot of dead people laying

on the

HY DID THEY BEAT YOU

Why dontt know they beat just this was

pleasure to them theyre fun they took us sometimes

on trucks twenty girls they drove very fast and they

opened the from the truck the back and they trew us

out and we was like broke and some broken arms some

died. They dont just for fun. It was young officers.

They have fun. Then we march the Dead March. walked

and was thirsty. saw an icicle from roof went

and break off some ice and take it in my mouth. And

an officer he came and hit with his iron heel he had

wore high boots and he hit me over the head and th.is

is what remember he told in German should tell

you this in German Dewshtapseealound you die

like dog. And. was fell down. This time the

Russian caine and was dont know how long was

laying. was rescued by.some Russian women. just

woke up and was it asked they told me where
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am and when we march we was German soldiers and German

officers change their clothes and they run with horses

and. carriages. dont know what. We didnt know what

was going on.

WHAT YEAR WHEN--

This was in 40the end of 45 think 45.

IN WINTER

Yeah think was January. Later h.ow long was

there dont know around. Berlin was by the Russians

which was sOmetimes hard on some people cause. the

monguls you know they look for women after sixteen

or more. Was so was very weak. couldnt walk.

But some Jewish Russian soldiers they dont speak to

us here they should be told about some other girl

they found they told we are going to Berlin to look

for Hitler. You people take care of each other and

when we come back we help you. They couldnt help us

and they take the Jewish Russian officers so the wome.n

nurses were very nice to us. They kept us in makeshift

hospital in arms. They cleaned us up and they tried

to help us. So for me was hard could not walk.

In the beginning walked. on my knees.

HOW LONG WERE YOU THERE

For few weeks later. few went out and ask how
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we can go back to Poland and look for still relatives.

think maybe dont know everybodys dead. just

hope somebod.ys alive so
VHAT HAPPENED THEN

Then the Red Cross helped me get to Poland. To

Lodge. Then came to thehouse where we lived. There

was Polish woman and didnt saw was just thinking

on how it was just lamp of what recognized this

was sh told. me cannot stay here. She didnt speak

out. Its dangerous for the Jews to come back here.

But had feeling something is wrong because she told

one night you can stay here but be careful when you

walk out. But she told me this not far from where

was she hear that some Jewish people are gathering

that should go there and find out everything. So

went there for few days stay there. Its lot of

people coming from other cities. And my husband showed

up. wasnt never married.. Right after he came he took

me. He wait til get better to Varta where was

born. And there we stayed it was very bad. They start

to kill two of our friends. Two young boys came bask

the Polish people kill them and we have to leave again

back to Germany th.rough the Russian border.

WHY DID THE POLES KILL THE JEWISH BOYS
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Factories of us they took away everything. Our

homes. Ourthey took away everything what we had.

So we dont know what the reason was. But we found

out us they told the next.we will kill them Ileaned

that my busband will be killed so we left in the night.

And we walked through the Russian border. Came back

to Germany. There we was in the camps. They kill two

of the young boys who had papers ready to go away. One

to France and one go to Isreal. They kill them and

they show what they do to the rest. They took away

everything. The jewelry we had. We dont have later.

We was left homeless. No home no family from nothing

to live. We dont know what to do.

LEAH HOW DID YOU FIND OUT ABOUT YOUR FAMILY

That they are that the mother my mother we

know later that she went to the gas station. That they

killed her. And the family find out people came

back who was together with my brother one brother and

the older and they told he died. day before th.e

liberation. The liberation came too late so
AND YOUR SISTERS YOU FOUND OUT HOW

And my sister know in.Shwtof she didnt came

didnt never see her back and this few people who

was left they took us to th.e Dead March dont see



her and know that shes gone.

NOW YOU RE--I SORRY GO. AHEAD.

The younger sister know somebody told me that

she was with her when they turned around the eyes so
YOUR HUSBAND. HAD YOU KNOWN HIM BEFORE THE WAR

Yeah. We was engaged but we will not get married.

He was run away to the forest in the forest. He hide

there. And. so long he had some money few dollar

dont know what kind of money. He paid he let

them stay in some stableand. some hiding places and

soon he was in Poland.. The Poish people didnt give

him out to the Germans but soonhe was out of money they

told them they would. gikTe him out. Then he digged

hole and he hide in the day and he covered with some

branches during the day and the night he walked to look

for food. Thats very hard to find carrot or what he

found he tookit with him and for the day he walked out

most of the nights.

HOW LONG DOES HE LIVE LIKE THAT

For couple years. He run away when the Varta

was liquidation. They took his mother away his sisters

to church. And from the church they sent them to

cc.ncentration camps. He run away before he made plans

before how to hide when people come in. He made himself
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someplace in the house. And then everything was quiet

he walked out and some people saw him but he was

good swimmer so he hide under water or how he survived

but it was hard. for him. And h.e dont know where somebodys

but he was came home before me. And he hear in Lodge

was not far from the city where was born he found

out that some people came back from so h.e came and

looked and h.e found out th.e same alive.

WHAT WAS LIFE LIKE IN THE DISPLACE PERSONS CAMP

We was very bad. We was together lot of people

together.. And laterwe after we came we are sent to

no th.e beacons was the less first we was when h.e

came we left with. some german private peoples. They

gave us some places to stay with. them. Later they

send us to the beacons to the.sentto America

or Isreal or Australia or dont where the people

decided to go. We stayed with the beacons. Like

homeless people was very bad. have a. little girl.

have daughterso

YOU HAD DAUGHTER

Yeah.

IN THE CAMP

No no after in 46.

IN 46

Yeah she was born in Germany In Munee
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IN MUNIK

Yeah because was taken to hospital where

lived so
AND YOU WERE LIVING IN MUNIK

In no in some little towii Furt. And there was

some places we for the Jewish people came back.

AND ThEN AFTER YOUR DAUGHTER WAS BORN WHAT DID YOU

DO

We wait to be sent away the joint gave us some

food some clothes did something some went to

school and. teach some young Jewish children how to sew

to how to my husband went to work little bit so just

to make living from day to day.

AND THEN YOU WENT--HOW DID YOU COME TO ANERICA

We signed up to go to America we was accepted to

go America.

WHEN DID YOU COME

In 45 let me think in 50 was five years.

AND DID YOU HAVE RELATIVES HERE OR--

My husbands iister came for little bit for from

New York they have some she came with daughter and

son and they had. some relatives. But we were sent

to another place go farmers. Wisconsin which my

husband died there. He didnt live too long.

WHAT DID HE DIE OF



Cancer but this time in 50 59 they didnt

know much. They didnt now when somebodys sick he

check right away and cancer or something. This time

th.ey didnt he had cancer. Kidney cancer.

HOW OLD WERE YOU

This time

WHEN HE DIED.

think in the forties.

AND HOW OLD WAS YOUR DAUGHTRR

Twelve think twelve. He died in 50. 63 he

was sick three years so
UD L1T DID YOU 10 HTN

He worked. Before my husband worked for junk

yardpr something he couldnt speakEnglish. catched

up little English. speaking. For him was hard to do

this so maybe sit which they didnt pay this

time too much bu we live so
AND AFTER HE DIED

caine some met some nurses in met nurses

in wh.ere he was in the haspital and Christian woman.

And they told me that they have relatives in California

that where would like to go and live there. So told

yes and after he died they send me. They gave me

addresses and took my daughter and came to California.
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ABD HOW DID YOU LIVE

went work like the same thing. Babysitting.

Later had.some not too much social security and

my daughter went to high school. Later bad job

in university. In Berkeley. They given us food and

they have some people come from Germany and Poland they

need somebody to talk to them. work so long called

later was sick. had bels pulesy. have to give

up thejob. So lived on social security.

NOW YOU MENTIONED YOU HAD AN OPERATION HERE. WHAT

WAS THAT ALL ABOUT

Again when was beaten. then fell d.o told

you the officer who knock who with this bule had

scar and this was dirt inside or something. It wasnt

taken care then came to Germany they did some

surgery but maybe was left something. One day saw

somethings come out some somethings bothered me and

saw somethings. went to doctor he told had some

cancer to be removed and this was skin cancer. Later

went and came to California. They didnt took. went

to doctor and told. him dont think they took care

of it. Then this cancer spread and. had now skin graph

in 85 had skin graph.

LEAH WANTED TO ASK YOU FEW QUESTIONS ABOUT
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GOING- BACK TO THE CONCENTRATION CAMPS. WHAT WAS LIFE

LIKE THERE. COULD DESCRIBE ONE DAY

Yes we was called to go out for cnunting. Later

beating starvation it was life. Terrible no food

they gave us food one day water and piece of

bread. Was very hard very bad some days you just

there would be day of blessed. Day to day not to

live. Some days you just not want live.

DID YOU MAKE FRIENDS

Sitting around the women yes we know each. other.

But the most are dead from th.e room where was with

them maybe a. three or two survived. dont know them.

OUT OF HOW MANY

The wh.ole place was ten thousand in the Sbewtof

concentration. Survived maybe dont know thirtyfive

or have no idea. Few survived.

WAS sHEWTO WORK CAMP OR DEATH CAMP

Death camp. Just sitting was for starvation and

weakness and sickness and death. Nohope no escape

just gave up. Just sit beaten this was all.

WERE THERE CREMATORIA THERE

Yes they took the people away. We have to carry

them sametimes in sheet two people and carry them.

AND BRING THEM--WHERE DID YOU BRING THEM
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Oh we couldnt walk too far just through the

mountains and lot of skeletons each and. the other

leg what they did.. think they burned them this was

all.

DID YOU KNOW ABOUT THE CREMATORIA

Later we saw it. We find out because was sent

was two times in gas chamber. What was the miracle

dont know we was sitting on bench in piece of

soap they told we will take shower and we sit and sit

this was in .Aushfits later Shewtof and they let

us out. We dont know wh.y. And what was happen but we

was out of this cycle or how h.e call dont know.

SO WHEN YOU WERE THERE IT WAS DEATH CAMP AND

YOU JUST WATCHED PEOPLE DIE EVERYDAY

Like flies. Just falling. One day sometimes

hear my naie. One time somebody called my. name and.

run this was friend of mine know her name and

everything Helen and she told Leah help me. am

dieing. told her have nothing just little salt

and. in little jar or something somebody gave me. She

told me give me anything. have salt. She toôk the

salt in her mouth. just to live.

DID SHE LIVE

No she didnt never she didnt came back. Everyday
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people died.

HOW LONG WERE YOU THERE

In the concentration camps Prom 40-two years.

WHAT ELSE DID YOU SEE

want look but its okay.

OH GO AHEAD LOOK

CanI-

OH SURE. YEAH.

Leah is picking up glasses and looking into

something that she wrote.

just wrote down few words to remember.

GOOD.

A. Oh its not important.

ANYTHING YOUTD LIKE TO ADD

Yes just hope this will never happen to anybody

what was happen to us.

YOU KNOW WHEN YOU TJIINK ABOUT THE WAR AND YOTiIJ THINK

ABOUT YOUR EXPERIENCE ARE THERELANY SPECIFIC MOMENTS

OR THINGS THAT HAPPEN TO YOU THAT YOU WOULD BE THT YOU

WANT PEOPLE TO KNOW

Like about me like have dreams in the night.

NO.

Like what you went to know

YES DO YOU hAVE DREAMS
-.

Oh yeah in the beginning when my huand was alive
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he wake me in the night. was screaming. So he wake

me in the night my husband whats happening. just

dont know like the Nazis run after me with guns and

sin running so later when my husband died didnt

notice still scream in the night. But Dvisit some

dear friend in Los Angeles and the same thing was happen

she woke me up she said Leah .what is happen to you.

What are you screaming. was all perspired said

dont know. Somebody want kill me. This was going

on for years. Now dont sleep as well. could

miss my family. Its hard to live. Some people telling

me you are lucky. You survived. dont think so

because its hard to live with that. Very hard. You

miss your

LEAH WHERE IS YOUR DAUGHTER

In Berkeley.

IS SHE IN COLLEGE OR--

Shes finished. Oh she finished long time where

work she went to college where send her to college

in the same university where work and she had

scholarship from the high. school. Five hundred. dollar

this time or something. cannot remember so she

met nice roung man. Hes now lawyer in San Francisco

here and she has two boys two girls since have thats
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all that left. They both are working. They sending

the children one is in college now. And in Ma$sachusetts.

Very nice. Two boys. She met very nice man very

nice. It wasnt Jewish. He convert. Very nice man.

THATS NICE.

Yeah she was pretty nice girl.

LL BET ILL BET. DO YOU THINK THAT THE--THE

ND WHAT YOU HAD TO GO THROUGH DID THAT INFLUENCE

HOW QU.RAISED YOUR DAUGHTER. DO YOU THINK IT HAD AN

AFFECT ON WHAT YOU TRIED TO TEACH HER OR-

didnt tell her. much ofall this because never

talked. about this. When some people where worked at

the university. They approach me. would like to tell

them the story. They would write book about this

didnt want it. They told me we will get some later

some money. told them dont want the money.

want not talk about this this whats happen me. And

think1whotwlll believe. Who can believe th.is what

was going on. couldng even believe what Im telling

you. This was true. What did. this to us. Why Because

of the religion dont know. My father was very

religious nice quiet man. He never hurt nobody. And

my mother.

DID YOU GET NUMBER
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No we stayed. in the line. And we felt frightened.

Some people told us to serve. But we will. We have

to wait anyways. He was out of this thing. dont

know what they did with the needles. He was out of

this material. And he gave us number or piece of

cloth.. But lost it later. And didnt even want

to remember it.

DO YOU HAVE ANY PICTURES OR IDENTITY CARDS OR ANYTHING

YOU TB LIKE TO SHOW US

have some yeah. have some book. That this

pictures from my relatives. Fom me myself because

the pictures what we took to the concentration and when

we didnt know where we going they away everything they

took from us what they did pictures maybe they trough.

it away. The other things we kept.

WOULD YOU LIKE SHOW US THE PICTURES. DID YOU

BRING SOME

Yeah you sure still the camera on

YEAH BUT WELL PUT THEM--WELL TAKE PICTURE.

But we take now someI have time to do it

JOHN Sure sure sure.

have to put on my glasses.

DONT WORRY.

didnt want cry but hold it myself.

YEAH.
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have lot more to tell you but when-

ID LIKE TO HEAR.

Well its hard.

KNOW ITS HARD

Lets seejwhat Iin this story maybe more.

Picking up books and stuff and. blowing her noe

But what thought like after the iliberation told. you

no possession in relatives no country the Poles took

away our homes villages possessions and. was very

deeply affected by the persecution. What else dont

know few words just-

APEW.

Its painful legacy this is all what can tell

you. Now about the Polish. Th.e Poland. The massacre

in one city. Kills. He killed lot of people. have

some story. Somebody named Linda Piktatof who but

in our city was just two people he killed when we came

back. Let me see show you what this book was in

p81. was in Isreal with the Holocaust survivers. You

bear about this story

THE REUNION.

Reunion. This time even get emotional. cannot

tbink of whatI picked up this book. Is

and in Hebrew written. There is in Hebrew can read

but dont can tell you in glish what this is but
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know it. When h.e killed the two people the two young

boys just looked at th.e book and found. Im

shaking little one of the boys who he killed is

picture here in here hope somebody can read. will

tell you about this is one from.

JOHN Sheaæt to hold it in her lap there for

moment now.

Iieah is holding the book on her lap and indicating.

Oh should not tell you befre about me

JOHN Keep talking thats fine.

This is the two boys to be killed after they come

back to Polan after concentration in the city Varta in

Poland. They killd two one of them have the picture

just of tbe one they was young boys and they killed theip

and they put them in the center of the town and all Poles

went and. spit on them. Th.eyput them on straw. didt

went out to see them but my husband told me he went

and he loOked at that. They survived the concentrations

and them killed them. So and after this night we went

to the and my husband went to the Russian border

which told you about this was very hard for the

Russians to go through.

WHAT WAS HARD ABOUT IT

They looked if we had some money and later they
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checked out and my husband lare under the train. The

train was supposed to take us to Germany or where some

place. He hide under the train and he was hiding before

in some restrooms. So when came on the train

couldnt find my husband and there hear by the

window somebody knocking the window. He told Leah

am here tell some people to help me through the window

get in we dont know what the Russians want. Somebody

kept away and we dont know what they did to them but we

survived we came back to Germany. Now will show you

put in aome papers lot of things have no pictures

but some people who lived in Isreal one was teacher.

He teached us Hebrew. We went to Isreal. He know.

There was is no used to the stay in Europe. We went

to Isreal and. he had picture of us. hope found.

it. Yes should show you

YEAH. IM GONNA JUST HOLD UP THERE.

But canno-t see here. Wait let me see. Iwill

not tell.you before find out.

Leah is indicating to picture.group picture in

th.e book.

Which is my brother where b.ould wear the glasses trio

JOHN Its okay if you wear the glasses.

Thats fine

JOHN Yes thats fine.
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This is me before the thirties. Thisis my cousin.

This is my older sister and this is my cousin. Should

give you the names

YES GO AHEAD.

Can check you can the pictures.

JOHN Yes yes can.

This is my older brother and this is acousiin. And

this is one cousin who killed himself in the Lodge

ghetto. He jumped out from the fourth floor. He couldnt

live anymore in this situation. He told dont want

to live anymore. Wb.en we came home from work he was laying

dressed beautiful suit and everything and he killed

himself because he couldnt live with hunger and.

persecution and beating. He couldnt take it. Thats

all.

DO YOU WANT TO HOLD IT UP LITTLE BIT. JUST LIKE

THIS FOR MINUTE SO WE COULD

Holding up book.

think the teacher is there too. Our teacher twho

teachedwho gave tis picture hes there too think

wish wouldlook

JOHN Okay. What is the name of that book

The book of Varta. Varta was the name of the

city where was born. little town in Poland.

AND WHO WROTE IT
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The people who survived putting together book.

This is very interesting. hats before the war. So

bought for acople of dollars. wish would bought

more.

IS IT IN HEBREW OR YIDDISH

In Yiddish. In Yiddish can understand. Hebrew

can read but cannot understand everything. forget.

WHAT ESLSE IS THERE

Now we can more now want show you. didnt-

oh this is the teacher who teached us and this is my

brother and this is my ister.h that she was

beautiful. Not younger isnt here.

Leah is indicating to the book while the book

is flat on her lap.

Now let me see yes mishkohof that means the family

Ruse Rosenblue this is my cousin from Varta.

Now let me see what else have. This is organizations.

This you are notinterested in everything. just made.

To fast through. Yeah this is this an organizaTtion.

They teached. us like to go when we go to sreal
keebootsum how to work

COATIF

Coatif you know.

LETS DO THAT. WHY DONT YOU DO IT AROUND AND SHOW
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THE CAMERA.

Let me see. am here too. have other where

am here too. But here is some of my brothers in the

same picture.

GOOD.

Leah is picking up book and. showing it to camera.

shouldnt make noise.

SO THIS IS HALooTs SCHOOL PROM 1932

Yeah from 1933 34 cant also remember.

IT SAYS 32.

Yeah. you see it hate to wear the glasses. But

have more interesting pictures.

LETS SEE...

...Reading in Hebrew...

You know

Reading in Hebrew...

Yeah.

Reading in Hebrew...

Right. Oh you know Hebrew.

LITTLE.

too little bit but show you more interesting

things. cannot theres lot of interesting things

from this this is my cousins. What this here yeah

lets first read sniff means amizrahee. This is
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religious organization. This boys came and we made

he dont take pictures now.

WELL HES RECORDING YOUR VOICE.

Uhhuh uhhuh see some boys came to our town and

we helped them. They gave them food and room. nd we

met together as when we go to Isreal we know how to work.

This is my cousin. Beautiful girl. She died day

before the liberation in Aushfits and this am here.

Pointing to picture.

belong to this organization the thirtie3.

CAN YOU THHN THAT AROUND

Yeah some more cousins. maybe take off this.

Putting book up

Now tell me wh.en Im wrong. Oh wait.

THATS FINE. THIS IBLEAH THIS IS HER COUSIN WHO

DIED IN AusHFITS THE DAY BEFORE LIBERATION.

This time speaker is indicating with finger to the

book

IIAT WAS YOUR COUSIN N.ANE

Ruth Rosenbloom Ruth will show you the pictures

of her mother and father here in the book.

WERE READY NOW YOU CAN SHOW US.

You have time for this

YES.
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will show you good. brought it because

have nothing at home. Let me see. This is still

Holewzin. But you are not interested.

ARE THEY RELATIVES OF YOURS WERE YOU IN

zINANI5T MOVEMENT

Mizrahee yeah..

MIZRAHEE

Yeah yeah religious. Lets look farther.

Here is cousin of mine. When some people left the

town before the war where you saw the year.

THE OTHER PEOPLE WAS ON THERE.

This is Varta too. This is my cousin. She was

the head of th.e organization and she and they tell

goodbye-

Leah is holding up book and. sh.owing picture to

camera.

to the people. Here is group who leaves to Isreal

few girls and. theres my cousin th.e head of the group.

And we taking th.e picture of to tell them goddbye good

luck in Isreal.

AND YOU WERE MEMBER OF zINANIST YOUTH ORGANIZATION

Mizrahee yeah. this was to going to Isreal. Not

orthodox. But Mizrahee was just religious group.

OKAY.
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Yeah anyways some them Arabs killed them. Some

of them came to see. lot was dead. We dont know

were beaten. This did not tell you. This was friends

who died. in concentration. Where wait yeah this

what want and have pictures. See forget. have

some pictures more of this. Wait this is very interesting

think have more. This is Rabbi fromVart.

His name is Lakousky its relative of my husband.

He was hanged by the Nazis with h.is son in Varta. And

the father he was man some wonderful man quiet he

begged the Nazis please kill myself first later my

son. But he told no we will kill your son before

you should. stay and see it and this what they did and.

this was hanged. with with his sen. His name is you

can read. Lakousky this is one of my h.uahand relative.

YJ.H IT SAYS HALAF LAKOUSKY FEBENO.

This is the son.

FENA.BEN0E

h.ave the nane there. have more pictures from

this. From in here real pictures. But bought them

after concentration from Poles. They have it and

bought it from them tell you later. mark because

want yeah no this is my husbands uncle. You want

me first to tell you.
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OKAY.

Let me see this is his father isnt here but

haie othar with the family. This is my husbands

uncle. His name is was Nunter Nunter yeah

the family Nunter this is my husbands uncle and

his uncles family. His aunts the children. They are

all are dead. All are killed.

CAN YOU HOLD IT ALL THE WAY UP

Holding book up for camera.

OKAY.

How the pictures he had relatives whbwent before

the war to Isreal and they h.d the pictures. If not then

we wouldntthis is the same family. will not show

you again because his mother father because my

husbands father is here and the sister

LETS SEE THE MOTHER AND SISTER

The same uncle with his relatives.

ALL THE WAY UP.

This is his sister and his mather my husband. ilier

name is Edith Lakousky and the daughters name is

LeebaLakousky and this is were husband sister and

OKAY.

Lets what have more. Oh this is the same uncle

should show no this is his son two sons and daughter
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and wife shQudnt show you this is the same person

the same family. Father you dont want to tell me

just

OKAY.

He was very well-known in Varta. Was very fine

person. He had. wood. He sold wood for furniture. He

was well off but they killed him anyways. Let me see

what ones. Is lot of pictures. But Im just

interested. what is here. Oh somebody wrote Jewish

story which know about th.e city. This is not interesting.

This is my neigh.bors. Lets see what have here.

dont know what put want show you my where is my

this is my husbands sister shes killed and

THATS YOUR HUSBANDS SISTER

This is th.e youngest.

WHAT HAPPENED TO HER LEAH

Killed in the concentratd..ons or before or he

killed her at home we dont know. Most of people

taken to th.e concentration. have nice pictures fronr.

my family where is it. Ihäve to look for this.

Oh what find wait wait wait thi is want show you.

Yeah th.is is my wait let me look first yeah. Now

have it. Im nervous. Wait let me take off. Wait one

minute where is divide. No here this is my fathers
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sister. The older sister from my father.

WHAT HAPPENED TO YOUR--THAT WAS YOUR AUNT

Yeah my fathers sister. In this city the little

town Varta they took them to the church. What th.ey did

to them dont know. They send them to concentration.

They killed them there they killed th.em middle age

people Wait show you h.er husband.. This is her

husband. Very nice. They all was to me nice.

THAT WAS YOUR UNCLE

Yeah and this is the daughter what but she died

day before the liberation in th.e concentrations.

THAT WAS YOUR COUSIN

Yeah.

THIS ONE

This one that what showed. you before.

Q. HOLD ON MINUTE.

And this is after the concentration few years

my husband. and Iwell this all what have. Mr. Grunt

has patience to me. But want show you. show you

this Rabbi. have here pictures. Where is it now. Yeah

here no have more here and here. have mark it

Lets start here. And later where go.

YEAHONE HERE.

One here yeah you will read in Hebes

Short for Hebrew.
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Because want

YEAH OKAY.

This told you the Rabbi that his son this is

th.e son again he put in palace and you see what they

made of his pants and dont and. they cut his hair the

Nazis you see it before they killed them they did this

to them. This is the same young man. This was

wonderful young man. show you explain the next. Vhat

is here have to look. Yeah and this is the two

neih.bors. This is the Rabbi son and. th.is is let me see

know what his name was Rosen wait Rosenshteen

this is Rosenshteen.

KAUFMAN.

Yeah. Look what tIy did .totth. Th.ey opened.

their pants and he told them. And he showed. them Germany.

See the Jews how theylook in Europe. Two elegant man

Casadik orth.odox men. cannot tell you. Now

think have the same pictures this is the same pictures.

Oh it must be before made mark yeah. but this you

saw but this is bigger one. You want to tape this

again

OVER HERE.

Holding up book again.

This is friends of mine. He was murdered men this
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time nice wives and families. Who they choose they

did. these things. Okay now think is finished.. Let

me see dont think have more interesting things.

Yeah this boy told you Moore Shefchineek hes

dead. And he telling here the whole story what

told you why h.e killed them the Poles want the

historians to know this wasnt just Germany the

collaborators was the Polish people would be not

this many Jews killed. This young couple they are

all killed they are all d.ead. Okay this are the

people who lived in Isreal who made the book. But

this is not important. Okay take all th.epapers

latertogether. This okay just made them. Lets

see what else to show you.

OKAY

What have here. Oh this is nothing important.

when was at this is not important when was in

Washington this is not important. show you another

picture show you something else. This not important.

Th.is if you want when went to when ient to

Washington. And we went to h.ow you call it wrote

down because figure nicrophone and we call names

who is alive from Varta that this girl showethup.

And see how it is important maybe its not important.
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JOHN Very important.

Yeah. And this girl showed. up and we were

just reunion and went back to Washington.

DID YOU KNOW HER

Yeah. know her she came to me she told. me

who she is. And sh.e right away when ask for somebody

from Varta she showed. up.

JOHN What is th.at newspaper

Oh. have another too this was in may 83 and

in the Womans World. the name of the paper.

WHAT WAS THE NAME OF THE WOMAN WHO-

Edith Sarna. Her husband name Kojenskee.

She now married and has children.

GOOD.

Now lets see what else have. Aush.fits th.e

truth was known in 42. just cut out youre in the

interested in this. No no somebody have here some

pictures because he told this wasnt true. The whole

concentration is lie. went one time many years ago

to downtown an.dpicked up paper California paper

university paper and just read it and almost have

heart attack th.at somebody told this was hoax was

lie th.e whole concentration camp. Now who can.

couldnt up my heart and tell.them that was there
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some was hurt and saw this. Now this showed

you from my husband this is not.

LETS DO THIS. THIS IS THE ACTUAL PICTURE.. JUST

HOLD IT TOWARDS THE CAMERA. THERE YOU GO THATS IT.

Holding up picture.

WHAT YEAR WAS THIS ABOUT WHAT YEAR

Maybe 48 maybe the clothes what Im wearing

found in Germany in the streets in Germany. hen we

could walk around and felt better have no clothes

wore rag. found this later and put it on. This

was the clothes and this showed. you about my husbands

family. You took some pictures

WELL DO IT AGAIN. GO AHEAD JUST HOLD IT HERE

LL HOLD IT UPWARDS YEAH.

Now this interesting picture. showed you

what the Nazis did. This is from th.e original. Now

first have to tell cannot remember all the names

but here is one person th.is is my cousins husband.

My cousinhe was the h.ead of the Jewish community when

the Nazis ask who is in charge of the Jews
JOHN Leah can you pull it back towards you little

bit. There we go.

Yeah.. should. show his face or not the whole

picture.

NOW YOU CAN SHOW THE WHOLE PICTURE.

The whole people the people was in charge and then

my cousin was hanged. And he had wife and daughter.

He had wife and yeah the daugthber is now in Isreal.

And the wife and the daughter was called to come out in

the center of the city when they killed her father my

cousins husband so she is sick with. the heart problem

from this time she has heart condition. The daughter and

my cousin died in Isreal.
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JOHN All right.

But they hanged them.

THIS WAS BEFORE TH WAR

No no by Hitler..

DURING THE WAR

During the ghettos before the when they hanged

just Rabbis who they want what was different who

they want killed.. They killed all. want show you

an original. have here the original from this

is not important.

WHAT IS THAT

This is when we have to have some Germany we have

to register housewives. Michael Lewskowskee in Furtb

when we came back from the from Poland.. This is

Jewish. The Yiddish Gemeinde.

IM GONNA HOLD IT.

Yeah okay.

ILL HOLD IT ITS OKAY. YOU HAVE TO BE STILL.

YOU GOT THAT THIS IS WHEN YOU CAME BACK FROM GERMANY

From Poland.

TO GERMANY.

To Germany.

APTER THE WAR

After the war.

AND THIS WAS YOUR IDENTITY CARD

My husbands.

YOUR HUSBANDS IDENTITY CARD AND THEY STILL MARKED

IT JEWISH

We have to register.L think all the time.

think we belong to Jewish Gemeinde Jewish organization.

Where we went there. This is not we have to go through

injection shots against some after the Nazis is the

national certificate. Oh didnt even know see this
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is when we caine here when we came to America think

through the ira or what dont even dont know.

THIS WAS ON THE SHIP

Yeah this is the certificate is not
CAMP GR0EN WHERE WAS THAT CAMP GROEN CAMP

a-R0EN

Camp G-roen is International Womens Water

Department Camp Groen. When we left train in

Hauvend train in Hauvend he left to America.

He gave us this from the public for passenger and this

is we take pleasure in Laskowski Michael and

Miriam was immigrated. to the United States.

GOOD. THIS IS AN. ITROLUCTION. IT SAYS WE

TAKE PLEASURE IN INTRODUCING LASKOWSKL MICHAEL AND

MIRIAM
JOHN Okay can it go that waya little bit.

SORRY.

WHO WAS IMMIGRATED TO THE UNITED STATES UNDER OUR

SPONSORSHIP. SO ITS SPONSORSHIP CARD FROM THE

AMERICAN JEWISH DEFENSE aOMMITTEE

Yeah dont know.

IMMIGRATION SERVICE.

And the other side tells some more.

SAYA HERE AFFIDAVIT.

Should turning and show you what else here

SURE JUST TURN IT AROUND.

United Serivce for New Americans New York City.

HOLD IT LIKE THAT.

Holding card up for camera.

have this showed you what is this dont

know how why because we was no home arid couldnt

this anhungefeld meld manvermarkee where was.

This was to the police to register lets see

Laskowski polisee directcLon. Ivonalmeldan think.
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We have we was registered. dont know is interesting

or you interested.

WHAT IS THIS

think we have to like
REGISTER

Register meldum.

AT WBERE

In Germany. Were was it here Friflink
this mean refuge Friflink.

UH-HUH IT MEANS YOU RE REFUGEE.

Anne is talking to camera

THIS IS REGISTRATION AFTER THE WAR IN GERMANY. THEY REGISTERED

AS OFFICIAL REFUGEES. UESS TO BE ABLE TO MOVE IN

GERMANY.

have much more things and cannot find them
dont know.

1949

1949.

Holding up paper to show camera.

think wait later shoudnt hope comes out good

what talk was nervous.

OH MARVELOUS.

Didnt told. everything. think that tell everything

what ask questions. did forget. dont yet you

get emotional. The trauma what go through. Now Im
losing wait. Everyday less. dont know what is so
JOHN Sometimes when people come into an interview and

they finish the interview then they go home and. then they

think gee there were some other things wanted. to talk

about they come back second time and talk again. So
if youwould like to do that we leave that option

Well see well see.

JOHN and if you decide you want to d.o that
When was so sick in the night screaming wont go
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to doctor. think can help myself. They told

if try to forget little by little. And did lot

of things what remember for years couldnt. Maybe

someday in the night will come to my mind wh.en read

some books in the beginning what people wrote nurses

from Europe which they wasnt Nazis they saw these

things they wrote books what they did to the Jews.

And read at night and my God was hundred thousands

much more than they wrote. See now cannot remember

everything.

YOU DID WONDERFUL JOB AND IF YOU WANT TO COME

BACK AND SAY MORE THINGS--

It was pleasure to be with you.

OH THANK YOU

It was pleasure but hope didnt cause you

some trouble.

NOT AT ALL. KNOW ITS HARD AND APPRECIATE IT

LOT.

did want show you something. Its just not for

this but know its true. This is original. was

in England but wasnt smart enough to keep the whole

paper cut all this out make little. dont know

why did this. This is interesting. If you want just

look through little. Aboiit what the Poles did after

the war. Its interesting to know

jf


